Wireless Remote System (WRS) - previous generation

**Configuration Overview**

- **Control Accessories**
- **Electronic Accessories**
- **Mechanical Accessories**
- **Sample Configurations**

### Control Accessories
- Wireless Main Unit WMU-3, K2.52240.0 (White Radio) + Antenna, K2.20112.0
- Wireless Focus Unit WPU-3, K2.52267.0
- Wireless Remote Control WRC-2 incl. Control Knob Unit - for Sets please see Overview 5.5.0
- Wireless Control Unit WCU-3, K2.65155.0 (White Radio & wood grip)
- Lens Data Display for Focus Puller LDD-FP, K2.54163.0

### Electronic Accessories
- Wireless Battery Unit WBU-3, K2.52238.0
- Wireless Battery Unit WBU-4, K2.65001.0
- Wireless Zoom Bracket, WZB-3, K2.52241.0
- Wireless Zoom Unit WZU-3, K2.52267.0
- Wireless Zoom Bracket WZB-3, K2.65017.0
- Connection cable KC129-S for use of ZMU-3 with WCU-3, K2.65158.0
- Wired Handgrip Attachment WHA-3, K2.54079.0
- Wooden Handgrip Set for WCU-3, K2.65176.0

### Mechanical Accessories
- Wireless Expansion Bracket, WEB-3, K2.52241.0
- Wireless Focus Unit WPU-3, K2.52267.0
- Connection cable KC129-S for use of ZMU-3 with WCU-3, K2.65158.0
- Wooden Handgrip Set for WCU-3, K2.65176.0

### Sample Configurations
- Wireless Focus Unit WPU-3, K2.52267.0
- Wireless Remote Control WRC-2 incl. Control Knob Unit - for Sets please see Overview 5.5.0
- Wireless Control Unit WCU-3, K2.65155.0 (White Radio & wood grip)
- Lens Data Display for Focus Puller LDD-FP, K2.54163.0

### ARRI Cable WRC-2
- ARRI cable WRC-2
- ARRI cable WCU-3
- ARRI cable WBU-3

### ARRI Cable WCU-3
- K2.52270.0 WMU-3 Update cable (2m/7ft)
- K2.52096.0 Cable WC-A2S antenna extension cable 3m
- K2.52263.0 Cable WC-A3-S for wired connection of two radio units 15m
- K2.52336.0 Cable WC-E1-S
- K2.52084.0 Cable WC-E2-S

### ARRI Cable WRS
- K4.41395.0 LCS (3,5m/11ft) K-LC-Z1-S
- K4.41396.0 LCS (7m/23ft) LC-Z2
- K4.41397.0 LCS (1m/3ft) K-LC-M1
- K2.65010.0 LCS (2m/8ft) K-LC-M2
- K2.65009.0 LCS cables connect from WHA-2 or WHA-3 with WRC-2
- K4.47329.0 RCU cable (1,5m/5ft) KC-39
- K4.47350.0 RCU cable (20m/60ft) KC-41
- K2.65139.0 CAC cable (1,5/5ft) KC-12S
- K2.52272.0 WMU-3 Update cable (2m/7ft) KC87-S
- K4.47330.0 Cable WC-A2S antenna extension cable 3m
- K2.52263.0 Cable WC-A3-S for wired connection of two radio units 15m
- K4.52576.0 Cable WC-E1-S
- K2.52084.0 Cable WC-E2-S

*Not sold by ARRI anymore*

**ARRI assumes no responsibility with regard to the performance or use of the products or typographical errors or inaccuracies of this information. Product specifications are subject to change without notice. For a full listing of all available components consult the price list.**